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This study was designed to elucidate the operator- and patient-
dependent variables inherent in clinical application of quantitative
coronary arteriography . Digital artedograms from 25 consecutive
patients undergoing diagnostic catheterization were analyzed by
four experienced anglographers utilizing an automated coronary
edge detection system to measure percent area
sterna.
The identification of potentially significant lesions for gdanti-
tation constituted a major source of variability, with unanimous
agreement on the presence of a 0050% stenosis occurring at 38
(29%) of the 130 reported sites . Selection of an optimal frame for
quantitative analysis resulted in disagreement for every lesion
reported. Frame selection by the operator, as opposed to Imo.
suremnt of preselected frames, increased the interobserver vari.
ability from 5% to 7% for animated geometric analysis (p <
0.01), and from 8% to 10 .5% for autmnated densitometric
analysis (P < 0 .01) .
Fully automatic arterial border detection was possible for only
Computer-based quantitative analysis is generally recog-
nized as the most accurate and reproducible means of
measuring selected coronary stenoses from arteriograms .
Consequently, quantitative coronary arteriography has been
advocated for routine use by the clinical cardiology commu-
nity (1-3) .
However, quantitative arteriography cannot eliminate the
need for subjective operator input in acquiring satisfactory
arteriogams, identifying potentially significant lesions for
quantitation, and in selecting individual frames for analysis.
The influence of these operator- and patient-dependent vari-
ables on the performance of quantitative arteriography has
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20 (52 .5%) of the 38 unanimously identified stenoses. The l8
failures involved one or mare of the following factors
: 1) steno
at a bifurcation (13172%
l) ;
2) diffuse, severe disease (8144%lit
3) excessive vend torluesity or overlap or both (4 122%l) ; and
41 poor image quality (5128%D. In contrast, the same automated
border detection algorithm successfully traced aid 15 preselected
frames of discrete stenoses referred for coronary ty.
Automated quantitative coronary mteriography performs well
when carefully selected, discrete stnouns tax presented to the
computer for analysis. However, quantitative anYyss of routine
clinical corny arteriogams is limited by operator-dependent
variability in stenos ideM ad
and frame selection, as well as
by complex coronary anntmny and suboptimal image quality .
These limitations make automated quantitative coronary select.
ography Impractical far routine clinical use .
(J Am Call Cardfol 1992,,19.1237-43)
not been previously studied, and thus the feasibility of
quantitative arteriogtaphy for interpreting routine coronary
as teriograms is unknown .
This study was designed to elucidate the operator- and
patient-dependent variables inherent to clinical application
of automated quantitative coronary arteriegraphy .
Methods
Study patients
. Twenty-five consecutive patients with
coronary artery disease undergoing routine diagnostic cath-
eterizalion were prospectively studied . They included 21
men and 4 women with a mean age of 57 years (range 42 to
72). Eight of these patients had single-vessel disease, 6 had
two-vessel disease and 11 had three-vessel disease . Arteri-
ography was performed by multiple experienced operators
with the goal of optimally visualizing all significant stenoses
for clinical purposes.
In addition, 15 arteriograms of discrete stenoses referred
for coronary angioplasty were analyzed in order to evaluate
the performance of the automated arterial border detection
algorithm.
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Angiographic techniques . Arteriography was performed
with a commercially available digital angiographic system
(General Electric Advantx) . A focal spot size of 0.9 mm, a
15-cm field of view and a nominal X-ray exposure of 25
microRoentgens/frame were utilized in all cases . Digital
images were acquired at 30 frames/s . with a 512 x 512 pixel
matrix and an 8-bit gray scale
. The arteriograms were stored
on a hard disk in unprocessed form for subsequent interpre-
tation and quantitative analysis.
During nrteriogrom review, images were displayed on a
13-in . (33-cm) television monitor in a semi-darkened room
with fixed ambient lighting conditions . The observers were
permitted unlimited forward, reverse and still frame viewing
as well as unrestricted use of window . level, electronic zoom
and real time edge enhancement filter functions . The con-
trast and brightness controls of the television monitor were
fixed .
An average of 4.6 projections of the left coronary (range
3 to 7 projections) and 2 .4 projections of the right coronary
artery (range I to 4 projections) were obtained during
selective manual injections of contrast agent (ioxaglate
megtumine, 39.3% and ioxaglate sodium, 19 .6% [Hexabrix,
Mallinckrodt]) .
Quantitative analysis system. Quantitative analysis of the
digital arteriograms was performed with a previously vali-
dated, commercially available computer system and soft-
ware (General Electric DXC-ADX) (4) . Analysis was initi-
ated by operator selection of a stenosis with a trackball
cursor. The area to be measured was magnified by fourfold
bilinear interpolated zoom, then cursor marks were placed to
demarcate a length of vessel containing the stenosis and
adjacent reference segments . The computer then proceeded
automatically to trace the borders and determine the center-
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Figure t. Screen display of automated arterial border
detection and quantitative analysis . See text for descrip-
tion . Dens = densitometric: DS = densitometric stenosis.
GEOM = geometric : GS = geometric stenosis
.
line of the arterial segment. These contours were displayed
as an overlay on the arterial image and as a straightened-
centerline diagram (Fig . 1). On selection of any two arterial
cross-sectional lines (stenosis and reference) perpendicular
to the central axis, the computer immediately calculated and
displayed the geometric and densitometric percent area
stenosis (Fig. I) .
Border detection and centerline algorithms . First, bilinear
interpolation of the region of interest containing the stenosis
was performed, increasing the effective matrix size of the
analyzed image to 1,024 x 1,024 pixels for subsequent
operations. Next, the approximate centerline of the selected
arterial segment was computed on the basis of pixel density
and reoriented to vertical . The centerline was then -calcu-
lated by determining the path of contiguous pixels with the
minimal gray level sum . To detect the arterial border right of
the centerline, a 4-pixel linear combination was computed
for each pixel of each successive row, starting at the
centerline and ending at the right border of the region of
interest . The combination was neither a first nor a second
derivative function but a weighted sum of the current pixel
and 3 previous pixels, giving a maximal response at the
border of an elliptic profile . The combination was given as :
-4X, + X„_ I + X„_2 + 2X„_ 3, where X„ is the current
pixel, and X„_„ X„_, and X._3 are the previous three
neighbors . The right arterial border was defined as the
contiguous line connecting all combinations whose overall
sum was maximum . The preceding operation was repeated
for determination of the left arterial border .
The final central axis was assumed to be geometrically
located midway between the two borders, recalculated and
smoothed . Lines perpendicular to each central axis point
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were constructed and their intersections with the arterial
borders were determined .
Stenosis calculations. The geometric diameter (D)
through any centerline point was defined as the distance
between arterial border points on the line perpendicular to
the centerline. The geometric area was calculate as rD2!4.
assuming a circular cross section . For the purpose of this
study . results of quantitative analysis were reported in terms
of percent area reduction. This value was calculated from
the minimal stenosis area and the operator-determined ref-
erence segment area. Because proportional distances (not
absolute dimensions) were measured, no attempt was made
to calibrate the system to a catheter or to another object of
known dimension .
Densitometric calculations were also performed on the
basis of automatically derived borders and cross-sectional
lines. All densitometric operations utilized logarithmically
transformed images that corrected for exponential )Lambert-
Beer) X-ray absorption
. The algorithm first calculated aver-
age background density on 3-pixel wide regions on either
side of the arterial silhouette . The background density was
assumed to change linearly between these two regions . The
gray level sum between arterial borders was then integrated,
and the background linear integral was subtracted . The
results along stenosis and reference segment lines were
proportional to the densitometric areas .
Amanual densitometric analysis algorithm was provided
when automated border detection failed to adequately out-
line the entire segment of artery . For this analysis, the
operator placed cross-sectional lines at stenosis and refer-
ence locations by using the trackball cursor . Arterial border
points and densitometric gradients along these manually
placed lines were then computed as described earlier.
Arteriogram analysis protocol . The 25 complete arterio-
grams were reviewed separately by four experienced angiog-
raphers. These observers were not responsible for patient
management decisions ; thus, their interpretations were uti-
lized strictly for study purposes . Each observer was in-
structed to 1) identify all coronary stenoses with m50%
lumen diameter narrowing, 2) record the location of each
stenosis on a schematic diagram of the coronary tree, and
3) record the projection and frame optimally depicting each
stenosis .
Quantitative analysis as applied only to definite lesions,
defined as those stenoses identified by all four observers .
Automated arterial border detection was attempted for all
such lesions. When automatic border detection failed, the
observers performed densitometric analysis based on man-
ually positioned arterial cross-sectional lines . No manually
traced or manually corrected border contours were utilized
in this study .
For each stenosis, an observer performed quantitative
analysis on four image frames: the frame he or she selected
as optimal, and the three frames selected by each of the
other observers
. This process yielded two gruups of mea-
surements for each stenosis : Group I, in which four observ-
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crs measured the same frame, and Group 2 . in which four
observers measured the frame they individually selected .
The 15 arteriograms of discrete stenoses referred For
coronary angioplasty were analyzed by a single operator .
These arteriograms were chosen for their high image quality .
lack of major side branches . thrombus, aneurysmal dilation
or other complicating anatomic factors . Analysis was per-
formed on selected end-diastolic frames exhibiting maximal
sharpness . good contrast mixing and freedom from overlap-
ping vessels .
Statistical analysis. Agreement among observers in the
identification of lesions and in the selection of optimal
projection and frame were expressed as a percent. Differ-
ences among observers for measurement were compared by
using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the paired r test .
interobserver variability for quantitative measurements
was determined for each lesion by calculating standard
deviation from the mean of four observers. The composite
interobserver variability for each quantitative method (auto-
mated geometric, automated densitometric or manual densi-
tometric) was determined by averaging the standard devia-
tion values of all lesions. The Student paired r test was used
to compare differences in interobserver variability between
Group I and Group 2 .
Results
Stenosis identification . In 25 patients, a potentially signif-
icant stenosis of >_50% was reported by at least one observer
at 130 different sites . Majority agreement (three of four
observers) on the presence of a stenosis occurred at 69(53%)
of these sites. Unanimous agreement on the presence of a
stenosis occurred at 38 (29%) of the 130 sites . Thus, the
identification of a potentially significant stenasis for subse-
quent quantitative analysis requires operator input and
constitutes a major source of variability.
Observer agreement in the selection of projection and
image frame for quantitative analysis was examined in the
group of 69 lesions identified by the majority of observers
. In
16 (23%) of the 69 lesions, all observers agreed that one
projection displayed the lesion most accurately . in the
remaining 53 cases (77%) two or more different projections
were selected by individual observers . In 10 cases (14 .5%),
three or more different projections were selected .
In five cases, the same frame was selected by two
observers for optimal depiction of a lesion (1% of frame
selections) . In all other cases (99t% of frame selections), no
two observers selected the same frame for quantitative
analysis
. Thus,
operator selection of imaging projection and
frame for quantitative analysis is a step that is sabject to
very high interobserver variability.
Applicability of
automated stenosis quantitalion. Auto-
mated border detection and quantitative analysis were em-
ployed only for the 38 definite stenoses identified by all four
observers. The automatic border detection algorithm suc-
cessfully traced 20 (52 .5%) of these stenoses, but failed in 18
1 24
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Figure2. Examples of digital arteriograms from this study That were
problematic for automated border detection
. Panel A, Left coronary
artery in right anterior oblique-caudal projection, illustrating diffuse
disease, stenoses at branch points, overlap of vessels and tortuosity
.
Panel B, Left circumflex coronary artery in steep left anterior
obligou .coadal projection . This was the only projection demonstrat-
ing the stenosis (arms) . Poor contrast is due to underpenetralion
resulting from the steep projection in an obese patient . The severe
stenosis was readily apparent during tine mode review .
(47 .5%) . The 18 failures were attributable to one or more of
the following factors: I) stenosis at a bifurcation (13 172 0/,]) ;
2) diffuse, severe disease with no normal arterial reference
segment (8 [44%]); 3) excessive vessel tortuosity or overlap.
or both (4 122%)); and 4) poor image contrast or undeipen-
etration due to suboptimal projection (5128%] ; Fig. 2).
Thus.
the applicability of automated arterial border detection to
comprehensive analysis of routine diagnostic coronary arre-
riagrams iras severely litnited by radiographic and analnnric
factors .
For alt 18 lesions that were unsuitable for fully automated
border detection, the manual densitometric algorithm was
successfully utilized. For the 15 arteriograms of discrete
stenoses referred for coronary angioplasty, automatic border
detection succeeded on the first attempt in all cases.
Results of automated stenosis quantitation. From the 20
stenoses for which automatic border detection was success-
ful, 75 frames had been selected for analysis by the four
observers (in 5 cases, (lie same frame was selected by two
observers) . Quantitative measurements of each lesion were
divided into two groups: Group 1, in which four observers
measured the same frame, and Group 2, in which four
observers measured only the frame each individually se-
lected .
Interobserver variability for automated geometric mea-
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surement of percent area reduction was 5% in Group I )the
same frame was analyzed by all four observers), and 7% in
Group 2 leach observer analyzed individually selected
frames) (p < 0.01) . Interobserver variability for automated
densitometric measmcment of percent area reduction was
8% in Group I and 10 .5% in Group 2 lip < 0
.01) . Thus, a
significant component ofinterobserver variability was mtrib-
mable to frame selection by the operator.
Interobserver variability for manual densitometric mea-
surement of percent area reduction was 9.5% in Group I and
12% in Group 2 (p < 0
.01) . Again, a significant component
of interobserver variability it-as attributable to frame selec-
riotr by the operator (Fig. 2) .
The average percent area reduction measured geometri-
cally was 72.5% in Group I and 73% in Group 2 (p = NS) ;
measured densitometrically it was 71% in Group I and 70 .5%
in Group 2 (p = NS) and measured by the manual geometric
method it was 79% in Group I and 80% in Group 2 (p = NS) .
Thus, variability in frame selection did not influence the
average measurement of percent area reduction
.
Discussion
Visual interpretation versus quantitative coronary arteri-
ography . Visual interpretation of coronary arteriograms is
subjective, prone to high Interobserver variability (5-12),
and correlates poorly with actual pathologic anatomy (13-
17). In contrast, quantitative coronary arteriography has
been shown to minimize observer variability while providing
accurate measurements of selected stenotic lesions (18-32) .
Nevertheless, quantitative coronary arteriography is rarely
utilized for clinical decision making, and controversy re-
mains regarding its suitability for routine analysis of coro-
nary arteriography .
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The results of the present study help to explain why
visual inspection remains the standard method of interpret-
ingcoronary arteriograms despite its well known limitations .
Specifically, three factors are identified that may limit the
applicability of quantitative arteriography to routine clinical
practice : I) disagreement among operators in the identifica-
tion of lesions for analysis. 2) variability in the results of
quantitative analysis due to frame selection, and 3) frequent
failure of automated border detection due to complex anat-
omy or suboptimal image quality.
Stenosis identification . An important observation in this
study was the frequent disagreement among observers on
:he lesions identified for quantitative analysis . Lesion iden-
tification is an integral pmt of the quantitative analysis
process and is always performed by a person who may have
more or less angiographic experience . It requires subjective
discrimination between "nonsignificant" and "potentially
significant" disease on the basis of perceptions derived from
inspection of the entire arteriogram .
The stenosis identification threshold of 50 in the present
study probably contributed to disagreement among angiog-
raphers . This finding is consistent with previous work (7,33)
demonstrating high interobserver variability for visual estima-
tions of midrange stenoses . Nevertheless, the 50`9'2 threshold
was specifically chosen to separate nonsianificant from poten-
tially significant disease because it reflects current clinical
practice and it represents the physiologic turning point where
coronary flow reserve begins to decline (34-38)
.
A higher selection threshold would have eliminated he-
modynamically significant lesions from consideration and
might have lacked clinical relevance on two other counts . First,
lesions in the 75% to 90% range typically have a minimal
diameter of 0.3 to 0 .5 mm, values approaching the lower limit
of measurability by angiogmphic methods at conventional
X-ray exposures. Second, decision making for such obviously
severe lesions would probably not be altered by quantitative
measurement (flow reserve is usually significantly reduced
when a stenosis reaches 75%). Thus. identification of coronary
disease of "borderline* or "moderate" severity, the range for
which quanttation is most important, is an operator-dependent
step subject to high variability .
Frame selection and interobserver variability . The present
study demonstrates major disagreement among angiogm-
phers in the selection of single image frames judged to depict
stenoses ideally
. These differences in frame selection signif-
icantly influenced the interobserver variability of quantita-
tive analysis .
Previous investigators (24 .39) emphasized that consider-
able standardization of angiogmphic, image selection and
analysis procedures is necessary for obtaining low variability
measurements . Typically, a single end-diastolic frame of a
discrete stenosis is selected if it depicts the lesion in its
greatest severity and exhibits good contrast mixing, sharp
vessel borders and freedom from overlapping vessels. Stan-
dardization of this degree is acceptable in research applica-
tions where the goal is to eliminate as many variables as
CURLEY ET AL.
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pnssible from the interpretation of arieriograms. Unfortu-
nately . imposing strict frame selection criteria in order to
optimize the performance of quantitative analysis eliminates
the majority of the coronary arteriogram from consideration
.
In addressing this issue . Reiberet al . (21) reported that frame
selection was not very critical to the reproducibility of
quantitative arteriography . However, that conclusion was
based on an examination restricted to only `3 frames from a
single end-diastolic reference frame that was judged optimal
for quantitative analysis by one experienced angiographer
observing certain criteria
.
Not all stenoses in clinical angiograms are well visualized
at end-diastole. and some lesions may be seen clearly only in
a few mid-cycle frames that are relatively free of overlap
.
Thus- angiographers perform cineangiography at 25 to 30
framesls because coronary motion continuously changes the
relation between the X-ray beam and stenosis : each frame
contains a slightly different depiction of the coronary anat-
omy and slightly different information content . During nine
review- a large number of image frames are visually inte-
grated to yield a perception of stenosis severity .
In order to examine the feasibility of comprehensively
quantitating clinical erteriograms, it was essential to design
the present study without predefined image acquisition and
frame selection criteria. Therefore, each observer was per-
mitted to examine the entire arteriogram before selecting the
projections and frames judged to optimally depict each
lesion . While these conditions were adverse for quantitative
analysis- they were typical of clinical practice
.
In the present study, the amount of interobserver vari-
ability for quantitative analysis of selected frames (Group I)
is consistent with previous work (18,19,22,23,33
.40,41) uti-
lizing percent stenosis as the unit of measure . Variability
might have been lessened by measuring a single coronary
dimension, such as minimal lumen diameter . or by eliminat-
ing operator selection of the normal reference segment used
to calculate percent stenosis . The single-plane method of
analysis probably did not adversely influence interobserver
variability in the present study because biplane quantitation
has been shown (33,42) to yield only slightly less variability .
Clinical relevance. To avoid observer bias, none of the
observer interpretations or measurements from this study
were utilized for clinical decision-making . All angiogmphic
and patient management decisions were provided by cardi-
ologists not involved s the study . Consequently, it is not
known whether differences in stenosis identification would
have altered the recommendations for revascularization.
Insight into the influence of stenosis identification on
revasculari2ation decisions can be derived from another
study recently completed in our laboratory (unpublished
observations) . In a digital versus tine comparison involving
21 consecutive patients and 4 observers, stenosis recognition
was responsible for disagreement in recommending revasca-
larization of one or more vessels for 48% of all patients (63%
of patients with coronary artery disease). In almost all cases
the disagreement involved a major epicardial vessel . Thus,
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we believe that observerdifferenccs in slenosis identification
are indeed clinically relevant, affecting the decision for
revascularization in a large proportion of cases,
Differences in stena,ris measurement due to fratne .selec-
tion flay hare similar clinical relevance . This study calls
into question the policy of some health care insurers that
authorizes payment for revascularization only when a sle-
nosis measurement above a certain threshold is reported . It
is clear from the present study that the results of quantitative
analysis may be manipulated by frame selection and proba-
bly by other operator-dependent variables such as angio-
graphic technique and reference segment selection.
Failure of automated border detection . In the present
study, a large number of image frames from routine diagnos-
tic arteriograms were unsuitable for automated border de-
tection. This may be partially explained by the study design,
which made no effort to select discrete lesions, to optimize
the radiographic technique for spe •eific lesions or to select
frames most suitable for quantitative analysis . The observers
were experienced angiographers, but they were not experi .
enced in the techniques of quantitative arteriography . Can-
segaenfly,
u,/tut
the angiagrapher
considered optimal depic-
tion of a lesion by visual criteria may
tint have been ideal
depiction for the computer algorithm .
Technical deficiencies in the border detection algorithm
probably played a minor role in the present study. because
the same system had a success rate of 1110 when presented
with discrete stenoses considered for coronary angioplasty .
Furthermore, the critical observation in this study-that
operator-dependent image selection significantly increases
the interobserver variability of
automated quantitative anal-
ysis-should be independent of the specific quantitative
method employed .
Conclusions . Automated quantitative coronary arieriog-
raphy may perform very well when carefully selected, discrete
stenoses are presented to the computer for analysis. However,
quantitative analysis of routine clinical arteriograms is signifi-
cantly limited by operator-dependent variability in stenosis
identification and frame selection, as well as by suboptimal
image quality and complex coronary anatomy
. These limita-
tions make automated quantitative coronary artenography
unsuitable for routine clinical use
. A practical means of objec-
tively assessing stenosis severity for the purpose of clinical
decision making remains to be developed .
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